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NAPOLEON'S SVRUSyDEIi.
Whatever else maybe said of the Napoleons,
history will at least record that they played
for desperate stakes. Ambitious, restless,
and discontented, no amount of assured
power could gratify their insatiate cravings,
and they have risked splendid crowns in' the
wild hope of adorning them with new
jewels. As the uncle mot his Waterloo, so
the nephew has now mot his Sedan. All the
fading glories of the empire founded on
fraud md endowed with a prolonged exist-

ence by tyranny disappear with the terse
announcement of King William that the Em-

peror has surrendered as a prisoner, and that
a residence will be assigned to him as soon ns

an approaching interview is completed.
The Empress is still recognized as Regent;

but since all the French armies that pretended
to be able to cope with the invaders have
been destroyed, resistance, if it is continued
at all, must be maintained in a spirit of sheer
desperation. If the future of this unpre-
cedented campaign is to be judged by the
pa&t, there can be but one result to further
contests between armies of 6uch dispropor-
tionate strength, and additional bloodshed
will only increase the number of victims to
the sanguinary fray without affording France
a single rational hope of reversing the for-

tunes of war. It is high time that Paris
should abandon the idea of attempting
impossibilities, and prepare to make peace on
the best terms that the invaders will give.
If France must have a political revolution
first, to rid herself of the Napoleonic dynasty
as well as the Emperor, and to prepare for
her new position, let the change be made
quickly, decently, aad in order but let some
authority that Frenchmen can trust be ready
to frame a treaty before the enemy thunder
at the gates of her capital.

WANTED-- A LEADER.
Wk are now within six weeks of the annual
election. Upon the result depends the politi-
cal complexion of the Legislature that is to
apportion the S ate anew for Congressmen,
Senators, and Representatives, and our dele-

gation to Congress may save or sacrifice an

supremacy ia that body. Although
no State or national ticket is to be voted for,
the election so close at hand is one of the
greatest moment, and may control political
events for years in the future. If the Legis-
lature should be lost, Democratic power
would be assured in the State until destroyed
by Democratic folly.

It is strange indeed that a contest involving
80 much is entirely without general leader-
ship. A fraudulent attempt was made to
usurp the Republican organization by Senator
Cameren, through the agency of a so-call-ed

Congressional Committee, but the protest
of the Republicans of the State was so pro-nouno- ed

that the open effort was abandoned.
Mr. Oovode, the regular Chairman (who
cannot have a regular successor until a State
Convention is hell), called the State Com-

mittee together, and it was generally be-

lieved that the campaign was to be
taken in hand with energy at once.
But the commttee did nothing but
chill the ardor of the Republicans by for-

mally discarding the issue of constitutional
reform; and, having done its utmost to de-

stroy the vitality of the party, the general
campaign was abandoned to chance. A sub-

committee was appointed to look after the
doubtful districts, but, unfortunately, that

ee is more likely to promote dis-

cord than success. It is mainly managed by
a prominent candidate for State Treasurer,
who is operating under the shadow of Came-

ron. The care of the doubtful districts,
therefore, means simply to force nominees
who will serve the purposes of the "ring,"
defraud the people out of an honest Republi-
can reform movement, and extend our system
of legislative debauchery until another United
States Benatorship is auctioned off to per-
petuate the blistering shame of the State.

There is no general, responsible head to the
Republican party; no plan of organization;
no 6jbtematio effort to secure unity of action
and a full vote. The result is intrigue, cor-

ruption, and discord in many sections of the
State. In Allegheny county two full Repub-
lican tickets are in the field, without any
prospect of reconciliation, and a mixed or
Democratic delegation in the Legislature
is certainly possible. In Washington and
Beaver, where . there is one thousand
Republican majority in a full vote, the legis-
lative ticket is more than doubtful, and a
Republican Congressman is likely to be sacri-
ficed in the war of faction. In the Erie and
Crawford district, with r.000 Republican ma-

jority, the regular Senatorial nominee is
likely to be beaten because of the frauds
alleged in the primary elections, and the
1 egulative nominees are not entirely secure.
In the Lycoming, Union, and Snyder district
it is fear&d that Republican success has been
sacrificed - to promote personal ends, and a
Senator and three Representatives are placed
in doubt, where there bhould be foo
majority. In the double Senatorial district
rumors are rife of subordinating the wishes
of the people to promote the selfibh ends of
Senatorial and Treasury rings, and if it be
accomplished two Senators --and at least two
Representatives will be lost. Candidates
have been badgered by the corruptionists to
pledge themselves to become the Bupple tools
of thieves, under the threat of defeat in case
they refuted. In Indiana and Westmoreland
tLo tame c ies are producing Uta results,
and ths Legislative ticket ia en-

dangered and the Congressman moro

f,ka toubtu1. TUa suae way be.
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said of the Somerset, Bedford and Fulton,
and the Franklin and Ferry Legislative dis-

tricts, and the evil may make Mr. Cessna's
to Congress improbable. In this

city the rings have their richest harvest, aad
their frauds hang like millstones npon the
neck of the party. Legislative districts are
regarded as a legitimate subject of barter,
honest men are marked for defeat, and
open disorganization in fostered against Mr.
O'Neill beoanse he refunes to yield the proper
independence of the Representative to politi-
cal peculators.

Thus is a great party in leading-string- s

and the prey of political vampyren, without a
single bold and skilful leader in position to
harmonizo its internal strife and organize it
for victory. Where is Mr. Covode ? Has he
voluntarily abdicated to Cameron? If he
was unwilling to take the helm he should
have resigned, and asked the committee to
appoint his successor. lie cannot escape just
and fearful responsibility for disaster, if it
shall come by his transfer of his power to
irresponsible men who have their own selfish
purposes to attain. The Union League still
remains an organized political power, and if
the appointed general has surrendered his
post, let the League come to the front again
and drive the money-changer- s and political
brokers from the temple. The time is short,
the oocasion urgent, and the great want is a
competent and faithful Republican leader.

The Reading Convention may or may not
have accomplished much in propagating
minority representation; but it has performed
the good office of presenting to the people of
the State the necessity of a radical change in
our system of legislation. The resolutions
adopted strike at the root of the great cancer
that has been gnawing at the vitals ef the
State when they demand purification by fun-

damental restrictions. On this point honest
men of all parties agree, and it cannot become
n any sense a party question. The Repub-ca- n

State Committee committed a blunder
that can be classed only as a crime by ignor-
ing the question, and the Democracy will
doubtless avail themselves . of the advantage
so foolishly offered them; but the mass of
Republicans will act in good faith for restor-
ing our State Government to purity, without
regard to the action of interested party
leaders.

A Ufaifhy Sion. The old-lin- e Republi-
can Convention ef Allegheny nominated a
ticket in the interest of the old Treasury
ring, and then deolared for a Reform Con-

vention. When tubs are thrown out for
whales, there must be whales about that are
expected to be fooled by the tubs. When
anti-reforme- rs declare for reform, the popu-
lar demand for reform muBt be imperative.

DRY POOPS.

BESSON & SON

HAVE JDST OPENED

FALL GOODS,
Consisting in part of

LIONS GP.08 GRAIN BLACK SILKS, of all quail-tie- s.

AMERICAN GROS GRAIN BLACK 8ILK8.

ALSO,

BLACK ALL-WOO- L POPLIN BIARRITZ.
rOPLINS, OTTOMANS, MOUSSLINJES, IMPE-

RIALS.

FRENCH MERINOES AND CASHMBRBS.
SATIN DE CHINBS, TAMISBS.
SATIN MER1NOBS, ABMURB ROTAL33, Etc.

ALSO,

BLACK ENGLISH BOMBAZINES,
HENRIETTA CLOTHS, AUSTRALIAN CRAPES,
BARATHEAS JANUS CLOTHS, ALPaOAS,
BRILLI AN FINES, MOHAIRS, ALPACA POPLINS,

Etc. Etc

ALSO,

ENGLISH CRAPES AND VEILS,

THIBET LONG SHWLS,
JOUVIN & CO.'S KID GLOVES, Etc.,

With a larjje Btock of

Second IVZourning Goods

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Mourning Dry Goods House,

No. 918 CHE6NUT Street,
9 8Rt PITILAD31PHIA.

GROCERIES. ETC.

FINE GROCERIES.

E. BRADFORD CLfiRXE.

bCCCKSbOK TO

SIMON COLTON E CLARK K,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,

Is wait upou liis regular pn'ionu aad the
public t!etifra:iy

WITH A PULL SUPPLY OF THE BEST (QUALITY

or

FlhE GROCERIES.
And wUl endeavor to meet their want with Uie beat
tood t Wis LOWEST rttlOftl 1 1 sUsutLtp

rrnovED school books,
IUI1L.1SIII2D II v

E. II. BUTLER & CO,
PHILADELPHIA

MITCHELL'S
NEW GEOGRAPHIES.

The Standard Geographical Series

of America.

THE SERIES 13

Scientific, Tractical, Iuexpemive,
AJTO

dives XTnivesal Satisfaction.

COMMON SCHOOL SERIES.
MITCB ELL'S NEW FIRST LESSONS IN GEO-

GRAPHY. A book for young beginners. 72 pages.
Retail price, 50 cents.

MITCHELLS NKW PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY.
Just the book for Trlraar Schools. Twenty colored
Maps and one hundred One Engravings. 100 pages.
Retail price, 80 cents.

MITCHELL'S NEW INTERMEDIATE GEOGRA-
PHY. Accurate, concise, complete. Twenty-fou- r
copper-plat- e Maps and one hundred beautiful En-
gravings. 110 paces. Retail price. $1-8-

HAND-BOO- OK MAP DRAWING. Containing
twenty-liv- e Maps and twenty-liv- e construction
figures ; also, a model lesson of the United States.
By Peter Keam and John Mlekleiorough, teachers
la Cincinnati. Retail price, 80 cents.

ADVANCED SERIES.
MITCHELL'S NEW GEOGRAPHY AND ATLAS.

The most complete ever published. Forty-fou-r
copper-plat- e Maps and two hundred and
thirty-thre- e splendid Illustrations. 456 pages. Re-
tail price, f2-6-

MITCHELLS NEW PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY'.
By John Brocklesby, A. M. Unhesitatingly pro-
nounced the best Physical Geography ever pu bllshed.
Thirteen copper-plat- e Maps and two hundred artistic
Engravings. Retail price, 1 1 S3.

MITCHELLS NEW ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY".
An entirely new edition, drawn from the best
authors, ancient and modern. Retail price, $1-1-

MITCHELL'S NEW OUTLINE MAPS.
Political and Physical combined. Beautifully and

accurately colored. Accompanied by a Manual or
Key. In Portfolio or on Rollers, as may be preferred.
Price, only f 10.

CHARACTERISTICS OF MITCHELL'S
NEW GEOGRAPHIES.

1. They form a thorough system of geographical
study.

8. This system is complete and original. No bor-
rowing from other series.

8. This system presents both Political and Physi-
cal Geography with equal prominence.

4. This Bystem has more of geographical science
and fact, and less of detail, than any other.

6. The maps are eminently accurate, and the mat-
ter Is logically arranged.

GOODRICH'STSAMUEL G.,
SERIES. OP

Pictorial Histories.

THE SERIES COMPRISES
GOODRICH'S AMERICAN CHILD'S PICTORIAL

HISTORY OP THE UNITED STATES. i pages.
Retail price, 84 cent.

GOODRICH'S PICTORIAL HISTORY OF TnK
UNITED STATES. 616 pages. Retail price, 11 T5.

GOODRICH'S PICTORIAL HISlOKY OF ENG-
LAND. 444 pages. Retail price, 81-7-

GOODhlOH S PICTORIAL HISTORY OF ROME.
836 pages. Retail price, $175.

GOODRICH'S PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
FRANCE. 848 pages. Retail price, l '75.

GOODRICH'S PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
GREECE. 8il pages. Retail price, fl 75.

GOODRICH'S PARLEY'S COMMON SCHOOL
HISTORY OF THE WORLD. 800 pages. Retail
price, tW8.

GOODRICH'S PICTORIAL NATURAL IILS-TOR-

415 pages. Retail price, tl 75.

The Publishers take great pleasure In calling the
attention of teachers and other friends of educa-
tion to

BINGHAM'S ENGLISH GRAMMAR. Retail
price, 64 cents.

BINGHAM'S LATIN GRAMMAR. Retail price,
ll-co-

.

BINGHAM'S LATIN READER. Retail price,
tl0.BINGHAM'S CT-SAR- . Retail price, fl 60.

BINGHAM'S EXERCISES FOR TRANSLATION
INTO L VT1 N. Retail price, 25 cents.

BINGHAM'S LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. In
Tress.

Other works for this series are in preparation.
Very favorable opinions of these Books have

already been received from leading educators, copies
of which will be sent on application to us.

Special lntroductorj rates will be made to teach-
ers using other books, and desiring to change for
Bingham a Series.

MARTIND ALE'S SPELLERS.
By J. C. 1YEAHTINDAI.E,

PRINCIPAL OF THE MADISON GRAM-

MAR SCHOOL, PHILADELPHIA.

The prominent features In these Spellers are:
1. They are eminently practical.
8. They are graded to suit the wants of the

learner.
3. In them (he Orthography of our Language is

reduced to a system.
This is an original feeture, and is accomplished by

means of twenty-thre- e rules, which apply to the
spelling of over 20,000 words. So carefully have
these rules been prepared that there are only loo
words that are exceptions to thcra. The 20,coo
words to which these rules are applicable embrace
about SO per cent, of all the words in common use, .

4. They contain a list of contraHted words.
6. The words are presented In the same form as

they occur in ordinary printing.
The series consists of

THE PRIMARY SPELLER, - - Price, 20 cents.
THE COMPLETE SfPKLLER, - - Price, 30 cents.

Single copies of either of these bodks will be fur-
nished to teachers for examination, with a view to
Introduction, on reculpt of one-ha- lf the above
prices.

TnE SCHOLAR'S COMPANION. Containing
Exercises in the Orthography, Derivation and Classi-
fication of English Word. With an Introduction
and a copious Index. By Rulus W. Bailey. Anew
edition, thoroughly revised. Retail price, SI.

SMITH'S NEW GRAMMAR English Grammar,
on the Productive Synteiu. A method of Instruction
recently adopted in Germany and Kwltzerlaud. De-
signed for Schools and Academies. By Koswell O.
SuiTth, author of "A Practical uud Mental Ari ".lue-
tic." etc., etc. Revised edition.

The mutt extensively used English Grammar pub.
Lshed in America.

TKNNEY'S GEOLOGY. Geologv for Teachers,
Clares, and Private students. By Sanborn ivnuev,
A. M Professor of Nutuml History in Williams Col-
lege. Illustrated with if5 Engravings. Retail price,

.

OOITKE'S I OGIC. Retail price. 11-2- 5.

t'OPPKK'S RHETORIC Retail pnee, I C0; and
COPI'KK'S bFEAKER. Retail price,

Are also very popuiar acaool books, iih well as

HOWS' SERIES OF LADIES' READERS,
COMPRISING

HOWS' PRtMAItY LADIES' READER.' Retail
price, 60 cetits.

HOWS' JINIOR LADIES' KBAUKK. Retail
price. II to.

liOVVS' uADIES' READER. l:c(ail price,
HOWS' LADIES' BOOK OF KKAUlNGS AND

RI CITATIONS. Retail price, tlvtf.
Teachers and Boants or Kdtu-mioi- i are respectfully

thviietl to atldrtM tlie Publisher tor further lulor--

llrp
E. H, STTTLZa. A. CO.,

The Philadelphia Cloth House,

U. W. Corner NIHTH and MARKET Streets.

WILLIAM T. SHODGRASS & GO,

The largest Stock of Woollens at Retail in Philadelphia, comprising
full and complete lines of

CASSIMERES,

DIAGONAL. COATINGS
A SPECIALTY.

TESTINGS, lOO Different Styles.

WATER-PROOF- S!

sill IrindN.

An Immense Stools, from 75 Cents to 300. 1

Fancy l?liicl for Wraps.
Fancy Colored Olotlix.
Clotlis for Laliofe9 Dro8e.

for Children.
AVliite

VELVETEENS!

THE OF THE
WAR
OP

We have to open oar entire
from last season at

and give our the before
new Btock at

We shall offer many

In Dress which are:
One lot ; worth 20c.

" riald lsc. ; worth 850.

" " 3lc. ; worth
44C.

One lot vsc.
M 25c;

One lot yard aoi',
60c. ; worth 70c.

One lot 811k aud Wool 25c.;
worth

Black 63 to
Black 22, 25, 31, 87., 45, 60, 62C.

Black 0u, 65, 75, l, $1-2-

and Black Silk and Wool f X.

in and
We shall our entire stock of Dress

and invite the of
such as to ensure Bales.

&

No. 215 N.

9 s :;t

12
(old, at this low

Will cpeo to-da- y a pood many drst rate
Olunv ( ut 25 cents.

Nu new from the
nd other nmler

at I In' Ntor ami future
1 Ik ASK Now that is over, wa

no ii'UH' r H'we the Store at 1 ou but keep
open each day ai.til 6 P. M.

Lace, I tir1 White domls Morv,
lt No. Si N. Street.

p O L T O N

y
of GAS In

end for tobtn
No.

IJAJT.IliS, CLOTHS
WATER-PROOF- S!

Saclings
Corduroys.

QUALITIES.

BOYS' CASSSMERES.

The largest and best selected stock in Philadelphia at Retail.

We coidially invite an inspection of our Stock by the public, buying
or not.

WILLIAM T. SR0DGRA88 & CO.,

Iff. W. CORNER HITOTH AND MARKET STREETS.

EXTRA ANNOUNCEMENT!

CONTINUATION EUROPEAN
WILL UNDOUBTEDLY ADVANCE PRICES

FOREIGN FABRICS.
determined, however,

FALL STOCK bargain priceB,
patrons benefit, opening

higher prices.
therefore

REAL BARGAINS

desirable Goods, among
Figured Mohairs, 12)tfc.

Mohairs,
Striped Poplins, double width,

Striped Poplins,
Colored Alpacas, double width,

worth 87Jtfc.
Colored Poplins, wide, slight

Imitation Poplins,

all-wo- ol Poplins, double width, 87tfc.
Alpacas,
Mohairs, 67jc.,

Colored Popllus,
Bargains FLANNELS MUSLINS.

dlspluy Goods,
attention consumers early, guaran-

teeing prices rapid

ELDER. WALTON CO.,

NINTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

COI.OKE1) CRINOLINE, CENTSTF.AD price.'
KKAL Cl.t'NY LACK COLLAR".

hundred
ollars,

OI'llNi.Mi.tiaily, goods, Auc-tio- n

Kources, regular prices. Par-
ticulars' uiivertlsemeut.

NOTICE summer
Saturday,

WOlHF.'
moroidt-ry- ,

EIGHTH

DENTAL ASSOCIATION,

Orfjr.nators NITROUS OKIDK Den-tintr- y,

beadquaneaa painleu extrac-
tion. Cffite, WALNUT SUeW 8aUt

or

ALL

The Perfection of the Art of Refining Whiskies. j

P. HEVNER, Sole Proprietor, for the State of Pennsylvania, of the

CELEBRATED "P. P." WHISKIES,
Nos. 246 S. FRONT and I 17 DOCK St., Phila.

It has been clearly demonstrated that all Liquors distilled by the ordinary methods contain
a very large percentage of impurities; the degree of heat that must necessarily be em-

ployed, decomposing, disengaging and vaporizing all the baneful elements and noxioua
gaBes contained in the mabh, which when condensed form the deleterious fusel oil so detri-
mental to life and health; but, when indulged in to excess, the, result in Brain, Fever, De-

lirium Irtmaa, Apoplexy, Insanity, (tc. Consequently Liquors, as ordinarily distilled, are
apt, even when only nsed sparingly as a stimulant, to create Nausea, tick Headache, In
flammation, and Kidney JJitieaxes.

The 'T. P." Whiskies, on the contrary, "stimulate and eheer without unduly exciting
the brain or injuring the coats of the stomach. They are distilled from the choicest "product
of the Cereals in vacuo, the pressure of the atmosphere being reduoed from 15 lbs. to 2
lbs. tathe tiquare inch;' consequently a temperature of only about 90 degrees of heat is ftd

in the operation, The process is entirely mechanical, no ACIDS, CHARCOAL
ESKENCES, EXTRACTS, DRUGS OK CHEMICALS OF ANY DESCRIPTION BEING
USED hence the "P. P." Whiskies are not only delioate in flavor, but pure, wholesome,
and innocuous as a beverage, retaining in Bimple purity the flavor of the cereals from which
they were distilled.

The "P. P." Whiskies have been tested by some of the most eminent of the Medioai
Pacultv, by Analytical Chemists, and by the beat judges of Liquors in the United States,
and pronounced perfectly pure and wholesome, and especially desirable for Family use and
iiidical pwposfn.

Members of the medical faculty, the trade, and the pnblio generally are cordially invited
to call and inspect the machinery and process, and examine the liquors and the impurities
extracted, at the Refinery and Warerooms, Nos. 246 South FRONT and 117 DOCK Street.

This is the only process in operation in the State of Pennsylvania for refining whiskies ia
" 7 80 etuth4ptf P. HEVNER."varmo

KAD SUNDAY TIMES O .V. A
1 caustic criticism on Fox, the Showraa . which

will ftiakt the fur fly showing how his ea-t-
y piety

madehiiua missionary In Australia; also who are
his backers in the new Chesnut street epe ulutlou.
Also, the best original political gossip. New 'dealer,
look out there will be a great demand. W.ioleaale
Acents John Trenwnh. Third street, beloi'hen-i.ut- ;

Marks & Co., Third tttreet and Harmon conn,
i ii S! ,ultou, Mnthssreet, below lxcust. it?

FOR SALE CHEAP HOUSE No. U. Ki.LA
Street, Nineteenth ward. Three sto.-les-

. biu
bicps; pas all tnrougu tne uouse; nam, no. aut oi'i
water, and heated from Baltimore stove In all Hi!1

ujijier rooms; lare yard. Apply to A. GL VSt, No.
1141 N. Mit ONJi Street. a

7rST CHESNUT STREET INSTITUTE FOR
Oi;M L1ILS, No. 4ittfChesnut street, West

pjv'adt iphia, Will n MON'lt A Y. September 12.
9 3 3W MISS K. T. BKOWN, Prmcloiu.

M1SSE4 ROGERS WILL RtiOPKNTHE Sc hoot for You tit? l.iJieaiJ OiitKima t
No. WA PLNti Suet;!, ou JIOKDAY, J'i"-- . lit

D II G I G L
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD 8TKEET.

Amorloau nud Foreign
ISSUB DRAFTS AND CTRCU-.A- LETTERS Of

CKEDIT available on presentation In any prt at
Europe,

1 raveUera can make all their financial itvoj-mect- a

tarongh and we will collect their ttutraM
and dividends without charge.

DE1X1L, WUiTHBOr A CO.,DKML, HlR'H ft CO.,

s
New York.

X 6 O
HOL'U'iT AU

t
K S, L O A N to,

AT THE BOARD OF BROKERS,

V o..

ns,

Fiirta.

lit
Ol t.Ui.OB J. 1W1U,

T 11 Usjtusm No. S. TUIitO &u--.


